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PREFACE.

The object of the I!^orth Carolina Booklet is to erect

a suitable memorial to the patriotic women who composed

the "Edenton Tea Party."

These stout-hearted women are every way worthy of admi-

ration. On October 25, 1774, seven months before the defi-

ant farmers of Mecklenburg had been aroused to the point of

signing their Declaration of Independence, nearly twenty

months before the declaration made by the gentlemen com-

posing the Vestry of St. Paul's Church, Edenton, nearly

two years before Jefferson penned the immortal !N^ational

Declaration, these daring women solemnly subscribed to a

document affirming that they would use no article taxed by

England. Their example fostered in the whole State a deter-

mination to die, or to be free.

In beginning this new series, the Daughters of the Revo-

lution desire to express their most cordial thanks to the for-

mer competent and untiringly faithful Editors, and to ask

for the new management the hearty support of all who are

interested in the brave deeds, high thought, and lofty lives

of the l^orth Carolina of the olden days.

Mrs. D. H. Hill.





THE VOLUNTEER STATE (TENNESSEE) AS A SECEDER.

By SUSIE GENTRY,

Regent "Old Glory" Chapter and State Historian D. A. R. of Tennessee.

"Yes, give me the land that hath legends and lays,

That tell of the memory of long vanished days;

Yes, give me the land that hath story and song.

To tell of the strife of the right with the wrong:

Yes, give me a land with a grave in each spot,

And names in the graves that shall not be forgot;

Yes, give me the land of the wreck and the tomb.

There's grandeur in graves—there's glory in gloom,

For out of the gloom future brightness is born;

As after the night looms the sunrise of morn,

And the graves of the dead with the grass overgrown

May yet form the foot-stool of Liberty's throne,

And each simple wreck in the pathway of might

Shall yet be a rock in the temple of Right." —Father Ryan.

The "Volunteer State" is rightly named when we call to

mind the times she has seceded. Never heing a colony, she

is remarkable in having made three attempts at secession

—

and her large measure of success in two of the three efforts.

The secession of 1861 is of too recent a date to be of special

interest to the general reader, but the two previous attempts

hold much for the descendants of men of both the "Old

North State" and Tennessee.
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To the I*^orth Carolinian and Tennessean it is interesting

to read of the discovery of Tennessee, so to speak. Chisca,

an Indian village, is believed to have occupied the present

site of that notable cotton mart^—Memj^his. On the morn-

ing of its discovery by De Soto in the spring of 1541, his

soldiery rushed disorderly into it, robbing the homes and

taking many men, women, and children prisoners. The

ruler, Chisca, was ill, but would have rushed headlong into

battle, but for those peace-makers—the women—and the

cooler-headed of his attendants.

De Soto called a camp, and the next morning some of the

natives advanced without speaking, turned their faces to the

east, made a profound genuflection to the sun, then turned

to the west and made obeisance to the moon, and concluded

with a similar but less profound reverence to De Soto.

They had come in the name of the Oazique, Chisca, and

all of his subjects to bid them welcome, offer their services

and friendship.

They were also desirous to see the kind of men who were

to rule over them. A tradition had been handed down from

their ancestors that a white people would come and conquer

their country. Thus met these two warriors of widely dis-

tant lands—one acknowledged victor and ruler, the other a

defeated king ! The Spaniards remained in Chisca twenty

days, during which time they built four piraguas ; about

three hours before day on the twentieth day De Soto ordered

the piraguas to be launched with four troopers of tried cour-



age in each, and thus was the "Father of Waters" first crossed

by white men in Tennessee.

Except the four piraguas built by De Soto, the cabin and

fort erected by La Salle in 1682 was the first handicraft of

civilized man in the boundaries of the State.

It was at the village of Nequassa (of the Cherokees), April,

1730, that Sir Alexander Gumming met the Cherokees and

demanded of them obedience to King George. Here Moy-

toy of Tellequo was made Commander-in-Chief of the Chero-

kee nation. From Tenassee (their chief town on the west

bank of the Little Tennessee river, a few miles above our

"Tellico") was brought the crown, five eagle feathers and

four scalps, which they requested Sir Alexander to lay at

his Sovereign's feet. From this ceremony came our State's

name—the changing of one letter and the addition of another

to "Tenassee."

The Treaty of Paris, or of the Peace of 1763, was a trans-

action by which France ceded to England the territory now

comprised by the State of Tennessee, as well as a large

amount of other territory. In this cession of France to

England the rightful o\vners of this vast property—^the In-

dians—^^^ere entirely ignored. The Indians, as was natu-

ral, objected to the numerous excursions into their hunting

grounds, and finally resistance was resorted to. To pacify

the increasing hostility of the Indians, King George issued

his wonderfully generous and logical (?) Proclamation of

October 7, 1763—"That a Sovereign only has the right to

purchase lands of the Indians."
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Again, in 1768, Captain Stuart concluded a treaty with

the Cherokees at Hard Labour, S. 0. That vast area be-

tween the Ohio and Tennessee rivers was uninhabited by the

Indians, but was the pugilistic field for their many desperate

conflicts with their enemies. Its title was claimed by the

Confederacy of the Six l^ations ; by a deputation from them

a formal remonstrance was presented to the Superintendent

of Indian Affairs against the continued encroachments upon

these lands, May 6, 1768. Accordingly, a convention was

held at Fort Stanwick, K Y., October 24th ; 3,200 Indians of

seventeen different tribes were present, and ISTovember 5th

a treaty and deed of cession to the King was signed.

At the treaty at Hard Labour the Indians had assented to

an expulsion of the Holston settlements, and as a consequence

the nucleus was formed of the first permanent settlement

within the limits of Tennessee, in the latter part of Decem-

ber, 1768, and early part of January, 1769,

When, a year later, James Robertson ("the father of Ten-

nessee") and his confreres—collaborators in hardship and

ingenuity in dealing with the Indians—founded Watauga

settlement, there was a latent idea of secession in their minds,

although an humble petition was sent to the J^orth Carolina

Assembly as late as August 22, 1776.

North Carolina at this time held about twenty-nine mil-

lion acres beyond the Alleghanies—from these mountains to

the Mississippi river—all the region which now is within

the boundaries of the great State Tennessee ; and this vast

domain was acquired without money or blood on the part of



North Carolina, she having used aetuallj King George the

Third's theory "that a Sovereign [State (?)] only has the

right to purchase lands of the Indians/' confiscated all lands,

south of latitude 36° 30'; the other unoccupied lands of the

Cherokees she had gained through John Sevier and his brave

comrades, who had been of not even one dollar's expense to

her for several years !

The war with the Cherokees having happily come to an

end, and safety and prosperity again reigning in the settle-

ments, a treaty was made with them and signed July 20,

1777. In April of the same year the Legislature of jN^orth

Carolina passed two acts of importance to this new-founded

government—that of encouraging the militia and volunteers

in prosecuting war against the red man, and in establishing

"Washington District." In this district was all the territory

of the now "Volunteer State"—and the budding flower of the

seed of secession from ISTorth Carolina. In ISTovember fol-

lowing Washington county was created, and justices of

the peace appointed and the establishment of Courts of Pleas

and Quarter Sessions.

James Robertson and "The jSTotables" (men well kno'wn

to history) really formed a government, though they did not

so call it ; still they were living without the laws and protec-

tion of either iSi'orth Carolina or Virginia, though just on the

boundaries of both. jSTorth Carolina and Virginia each

claimed jurisdiction over this section, but the claim never

extended further than slight discussions in State papers.

They were entirely self-dependent—an unsupported, unpro-
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tected outpost on the ragged edge of civilization ! Having

no regular government, it was necessary that they become a

Isiw unto themselves ; therefore they thought out their lav^^s,

or rules of government, and lived by them in comparative

comfort and satisfaction.

These self-proclaimed laws of James Robertson and the

]S[otables were adopted in 1772, and are believed to be the

first written compact of government west of the mountains.

This "Tribunal of I^otables" exercised every prerogative of

government except the infliction of capital punishment, which

for some time was necessary ; and yet this government was

the outcome of a man stealing a horse in the public thorough-

fare. From what a small acorn does a giant oak sometimes

grow!

For a number of years this form of government performed

its functions with satisfaction and success to the people, but

M^as in a reality a secession. It served its purpose of fitting

certain men for places of responsibility, and a people for

Statehood, and then ceased to exist.

From the ashes of Robertson's rule, or government, sprang

Phcenix-like the "State of Franklin"—the first independent

secession ever known of a State. This vast territory, by

an act of the JSTorth Carolina General Assembly of 1783, had

been ceded to Congress. According to this act ll^orth Caro-

lina was to have authority over all this section until Congress

should accept the cession.

The members from the four Western counties of Wash-

ington, Sullivan, Greene and Davidson were present, and
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voted for the cession. These men seeing their well-being

and protection, as a section, was of no special interest to the

mother State, crimination and recrimination were freely in-

dulged in by both North Carolina and her independent off-

spring—the "State of Franklin."

This self-willed child called to mind that in the Bill of

Rights, adopted at the same time with the State Constitu-

tion (in 1776, at Halifax), a clause had been inserted au-

thorizing the formation of "one or more governments west-

ward of this State" ; and believing that Congress would not

accept this cession of land in the prescribed time—two
years—and feeling that the settlements within the prescribed

boundaries would practically be excluded from the protec-

tion of JSTorth Carolina and Congress, and with no author-

ized government, it devised means whereby it might extricate

itself from the many and unexpected difficulties by which it

was assailed and surrounded.

This was done by assembling a convention composed of two

elected delegates from each captain's company to devise

means of protection and redress. These tbirty-;six men,

whose names are well known, accordingly met at Jonesboro,

Tennessee, August 23, 1783, Davidson county having no rep-

resentative present. Jonesboro, as we know, was named for

General Willie Jones, of ISForth Carolina.

John Sevier was chosen President, and Landon Carter

Secretary. During the meeting the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was read, and the independence of Washington,

Sullivan and Greene counties suggested. An appointed com-
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mittee drew up and presented a notable report to Congress

—

that it accept tlie cession of North Carolina, and that they

be recognized as a, separate government; and should any part

contiguous to Virginia ("Frankland") make application to

join this association, after making such request of Virginia,

that both should enjoy equal and like privileges, and one or

more persons should be sent to represent the situation of

things to Congress. The report was adopted by a vote of

many men whose names are as sentinels in the history of both

[N^orth Carolina and Tennessee.

The plan of the association was drawn up by Messrs. Cocke

and Hardin;, and after certain deliberations (in 1784) a

plan was adopted to send a suitable person to Congress, and

to cultivate public spirit, benevolence and virtue, and pledged

themselves to protect the association with their lives, for-

tunes, faith, and reputation.

Some trouble arose as to this measure, and the convention

broke up in great confusion—some wanting to secede, others

opposing it ; before disbandment of this meeting the General

Assembly of ISTorth Carolina, then in session at ISTew Bern,

repealed the act of secession to the United States; appointed

Attorney-General for the Superior Court, and ordered that

the said court convene at Jonesboro ; organized the Militia of

Washington District into a brigade, and appointed John

Sevier Brigadier-General. This was done in opposition to

the appointments made by the government of the ^'State of

Franklin." General Sevier expressed his satisfaction there-

with, and advised "no separation"—as did Tennessee's "sil-
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ver-tongued orator," Mereditli P. Gentry, of a later period,

but who finally gave his all—brains, health and wealth—for

his loved Southland. But the people were not to be advised

or controlled by North Carolina, she having, in her treat-

ment of them, proven a veritable "step-mother" ; so they

proceeded to hold a convention, of which Sevier was elected

President, and P. A. Ramsey Secretary, The people who

had revolted from North Carolina continued to maintain

and enjoy their government ; but the Constitution was yet

to be ratified or rejected by a convention chosen by the peo-

ple. Such an assemblage met, when John Sevier, the Presi-

dent, presented the Constitution of North Carolina as the

foundation of government for the new State ; with some

modifications it was adopted by a small majority. This

Assembly at Greenville, Tennessee, was the first Legislative

assembly that ever convened in Tennessee—November, 1784.

John Sevier was chosen Governor, and filled the other offices

with men of his own choosing.

Governor Martin, hearing of the organization of the "State

of Franklin," wrote Governor Sevier, inquiring as to its mean-

ing. Governor Sevier promptly returned answer as to what

had been done, and the reasons therefor. An elaborate mani-

festo from Governor Martin and the Legislature of North

Carolina proved of no avail, as the people had had a taste of

self-government, and were not disposed to give up their sweet

morsel.

This state of things continued until the latter part of

1787, when a Sheriff from North Carolina was commissioned
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to seize upon the estate of Governor Sevier while he was fight-

ing on the frontier with the turbulent "red man." The order

was executed, and about sixty of his negroes were taken cap-

tive, but were afterward rej)levined. Again Governor Sevier

tried to make reconciliation between the "State of Franklin"

and the "Old ISTorth State," but to no purpose.

Soon after, on July 29, 1788, Governor Johnston issued

a warrant for Governor Sevier's arrest for "high treason

against the State of ISTorth Carolina."

His highly dramatic trial, and escape in total darkness

from the one-roomed log court-house at Jonesboro ; his rapid

flight over the mountains on his fleet-footed race-mare, brought

for his flight by his staunch friend, Dr. James Cozby ; his

expatriation and subsequent re-instatement ; his serving as

the first Congressman from the great Mississippi Valley in

1790, are well known to all.

The "State of Franklin," soon after Governor Sevier's

impeachment, ceased to exist as such ; but North Carolina

saw the expediency of a final separation, and this was effected

by the second cession act, dated December, 1789, seventeen

years after the first seed of secession was sown—like the

century plant, a flower of late fruition. The "State of

Franklin" was hereafter kno^\Ti as "The Territory of the

United States Northwest of the River Ohio" (see "An

Ordinance for the Government of the Territory of the United

States Northwest of the River Ohio," passed July 13, 1787),

again as the "Territory of the United States South of the

River Ohio," by act of Congress of May 26, 1790.



JULY IN NORTH CAROLINA HISTOHY.

The fleet under Philip Amidas and Arthur Barlow anchored

on the 16th, 1584, in Trinity Harbor; Miller assumed charge of

Government, 1677; on the 13th, 1716, Charles Eden was ap-

pointed Governor; in 1777 Major Joseph Winston, Waightstill

Avery and Eobert Lanier obtained the treaty of the Long Island

of Holston—securing lasting peace with the Cherokees; North

Carolina Convention met in the Presbyterian Church at Hills-

borough on the 21st, 1788, to consider the new Federal Constitu-

tion ; engagements at Pacolet River on the 14th, and at Earle's

Ford on the 18th, in 1780.
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